LEE A. WAGENAAR
Born
July 9, 1931 ~ Salt Lake City, Utah

Died
March 4, 2017 ~ Sandy, Utah

Son of
Leo Ardus Wagenaar, Sr. and Dora Meyer

Husband of
Lareene Clayson Wagenaar

FUNERAL SERVICES
Saturday, March 11, 2017 ~ 12:00 p.m.
Falcon Hill Ward Meetinghouse
2130 East 10000 South, Sandy, Utah

PALLBEARERS
Loren Watson, Son-in-Law
Rick Samuelsen, Nephew
Kevin Jeppsen, Nephew-in-Law
Tony Huffaker, Friend

HONORARY PALLBEARERS
Larry Samuelsen, Nephew
Kenneth Hansen, Nephew-in-Law

SERVICES
Bishop Que H. Christensen, Conducting
Family Prayer . Kyle Plumb, Grandson-in-Law

Organist . Brenda Arcilesi
Chorister . Shelley Bradburn
Opening Hymn . Hymn #292

O My Father

Opening Prayer . Bud Woolley, Lifelong Friend
Reading of Obituary . Ryan Watson, Grandson
Friend Memories . Brent Thueson, Friend
Family Memories . Angela Watson, Granddaughter
Family Memories . Susan Watson, Daughter
Family Memories . Diane Wagenaar, Daughter
Family Memories . Karen Wagenaar, Daughter
Musical Number . Lisa & Angela Watson, Granddaughters

Be Still My Soul

The Plan of Salvation . Loren Watson, Son-in-Law
Closing Remarks . Bishop Christensen
Closing Hymn . Hymn #166

Abide With Me

Closing Prayer . Marcelo DelRio, Neighbor

Grave Dedication . Doug Clayson, Brother-in-Law

INTERMENT
Larkin Sunset Lawn Cemetery
2350 East 1300 South, Salt Lake City, Utah